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Category: construction-and-extraction

We create extraordinary spaces, experiences and finishes that transform great ideas into

exceptional realities. It is this passion for perfection that drives us to deliver fit-out projects of

the highest standard for some of the world’s most prestigious brands.With 50 years of fit-out

experience, we have the people, the expertise, and the relationships to deliver across a

wide range of sectors. From luxurious flagship stores to complex stadia, we are creating

the extraordinary.What we will deliverBenefits - competitive salary, performance-related

bonus, private medical insurance, income protection, and death in service insurance.There

are further perks which can be added via our in-house benefits platform.Company charity

events, team outings, internal communication channels.CPD - a person centric development

plan with your line manager with regular reviews.Training - we have our own in-house training

co-ordinator and training software to help you keep on top of your own personal

development.Dedicated in-house Occupation Health and Wellbeing specialist.The roleYou

will get the chance to work on a range of our high-profile projects across a range of sectors

including luxury retail and stadia, venues & arenas.The Project…You will get the chance to

work on our high-profile projects in the stadia sector and within high-end retail.What our

new Contracts Manager will oversee...Overview of all aspects of Health & Safety, Quality and

Environmental.Providing exemplary Professionalism: Consistently embodying a

professional and courteous demeanour in all interactions with clients, colleagues, and

subcontractors.Facilitating seamless communication among diverse departments, including the

site team, delivery team, colleagues, and clients.Serving as a source of leadership and

motivation for staff members.Overall responsibility for quality & program timescales to deliver
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the project to the client.Collaborating closely with the commercial team to optimise financial

efficiency on every project.Contracts management – overseeing the comprehensive scope

of delivery, and prioritising client satisfaction throughout the project lifecycle.This role will

require regular travel to our sites across the UK and Ireland.Who we would love to work

with us...· Proven track record of successful contracts management experience.· Knowledge of

building regulations, legislation and compliance· Contractual knowledge (JCT, NEC, D&B

etc)· Current and appropriate site H&S card· Experience on BIM Projects / software·

Experience in delivering BREEAM· CDM / Principal Designer experience· Experience using

file management systems, Procore, Conject, etc· Exposure to high end fit outWe welcome your

application. If you would like further info, feel free to contact Barry our Talent Manager, and

he will be happy to help you.
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